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IMAGESOF WOMN IN TEXTBOOKS 1880-1920

Textbooks mirror society. They may distort, they may

present only a segment of the whole picture. Nevertheless

they provide one means of judging what a society wishes

to pass on to its children. Shen the attitudes of a soc-

iety are changing its textbooks may not reflect the

changes for some yeara>both because of the time it takes

to write and publish new books)and because authors may

hesitate to adopt new attitudes before they have become

part of the way of life of the majority. he can see this

oven today. During the years that Blacks have been

fighting for recognition of their rightful place in society,

textbooks have continued to reflect a society almost

totally white, and it is only in recent years that a truer

picture has begun to emerge. Accepting the possibility

of a time-lag in the presentation of new ideas, we looked

at Geography, Physiology, and Arithmetic textbooks, for

school age students, written between 1880 and 1920, and

at new editions of older books republished during that

period, to find out how far changes in the roles of women

in American society were reflected in them.

The years between the Civil her and 1920 were exciting

ones for women. In politics womentotruggled successfully

for the right to vote. In the work force, by 1920, women

made up 20% of all workers, and were taking on new kinds

of jobs. pith the exoansion of higher education after

the Civil bar, more women had become teachers, doctors,



librarians, and social workers. Ey 1920 a number had

earned senior oositions in libraries, colleges, school

systems, and state and federal agencies,

The growing influence of women in the economy was

reflected in changing societal values. Viomen led the

movement for moral purity, to rid society of a double
.

standard of sexual behavior for men and women. Reformers

of both sexes worked to suppress vice so that society

might progress towards perfection in morality as it had

already progressed towards perfection in technology. These

reformers aimed to educate men to develop the same

restraints on sexual expression that women practised.

Luring the 1880s moral reformers pressed for state laws

to teach children of the dangers of alcohol, tobacco,

and stimulants. 'Alen it became clear that self- restraint'

could not be enforced through education alone, reformers

urged prohibition of liquor sales, another reform that

was crowned with success in 1919 with the ratification
2

of the 18th amendment to the jonstitution.

In our study of 34 textbooks we found extensive evidence

of the effectiveness of the reform laws in introducing

information about liquor and other drugs into Physiology

textbooks. Authors saw the threat of alcoholism and

drug abuse as men's orohiems, endangering the vell-teing

of their wives and families. Cnly one took, written ty

husband and wife physicians, spolte specifically of their



dangers to women as well as men. 1,nother took, published

in 1915 and written only for toys, dealt openly with the

need for toys to develop sexual restraint, so that they

miht enter marriage as healthy as tneir spouses. It vas

the only book to 7.ention the (angers of venereal diseases,

although they posed at least as seiove a social Problem

at the time as intemperance. Vdth relation to women s

place in the economy, we found women portrayed es unimportant

in the world of work. The space allotted to them was

small compared to their real importance In society.

Jome male. authors of 3eogrephy textbooks never once referred

to a woman; work in all the countries they described was

carried out by men alone. In some Geographies, particularly

those published towards the end of the period, women

were pictured in factories and on farms. however, only

one book, a i'hysiology, told its readers that, women could

become doctors, architects or preachers. There was some

st.lestion in the textbooks written by men that women

were losers: they gave incorrect answers; they sold their

2,.00ds at a loss; their health was crippled by tight-lacing.

'ith relation to women's political assirations, we expected

to find fewer references to them than to other changes,

since the suffrase movement reached its climax only in

the second decade of the twentieth century, tut we wire

surprised to discover on)y one reference to women in pol-

itical life, and that to women's election to the post of

school superintendent. suite clearly there was a greater
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consensus in society on the value of moral reform than

on the value of women's right to eoual participation with

men in political affairs.

The textbooks we used for our study °axe from the

Nietz Historical Textbook Collection, Hillman Library,

University of Pittsburgh, and the Historical Textbook

Collection at Montclair State College, Upper Montclair,
3

K.J.

Geostranhv Textbooks

A close analysis of geography textbooks revealed

that early in the period it was the female rather than

the male authors who were prepared to write atout the

roles of women in society, Ey the end of the poriOd hoWever,

some maleauthors also were incorporating into their work

illustrations of and comments about women,

For our sample we chose 20 textbooks, 13 of which

were written by men, 7 by women. The earliest copyright
4

in our sample was 1880 and the latest 1907. The men and

women seemed equally waalified to write the books judging

from the information given in the books themselves.

Shen we looked for direct statements about a. omen we

found a great disparity between textbooks written by men

and those written by women. The texts written by men

tended to be very heavily "man" - oriented and contained

very few direct statements 0-out women. -M,F. Maury, whose

Manual Of. clAgstkplu had beers adopted by 60 of:the 'states
5

fy-1875.0 in-the 1880 edition of-his work deeoribed politioAl

geography --as 4tr'eating of-the inhabiteeits:-of the earth"

t6the-made'oill'4O'fleeting referentetito W011611*ti'd



instead spoke of the races of Man, the industrial pursuits

of man, the working man, etc. Perhaps the best evidence

for the "man"-orientation appeared in the Eclectic Complete

Geograohv (N.Y., Am.Bk.Co., 1896) which described the

Caucasian race thus: "It has a fair complexion, an oval

face with a high rounded forehead, asymmetrical figure,

an ample beard and generally wavy hair varying in color,"

as though women as well as men had "an ample beard":

But even in those Geographies written by men there

was some evidence that changes were taking place in the

position of women in society, especially with regard to

education and professional opportunities. VIE: found a

brief but significant reference to women educators in

Jharles F. King's The Picturesque Geographical Readera,

Book III: The Land tine Live 4n ( EOston Lee & Shepard,

1892) when in answer to the question : " hre women ever

elected to be rschool_] superintendents?" The, teacher

replied: "Yes. 4-, woman has been superintendent of schools

in Eangor, Maine and women quite frequently fill this
6

position in the st." The reply did not elaborate on

women's Contributions as superintendents, but the fact

that the question was even asked reflected a change in

expectations about thl WOrk women could undertake; while

the teacher's reply reInforood the idea that to be a sohool

superintendent-was as-reasonable for a woman,a0 for -a man.



When we examined the Geography books written by

women we found a much greater awareness of the presence

of women in the world. Few male authors mentioned the

roles of women; female authors cescribed those of both

sexes. A particularly clear example of the female authors'

awareness of the importance of women to any discussion of

Geography appeared in Frances 0. Sparhawkls Miss West's

Glass in Geography where, in talking about New England,

Miss West said:

" I And let us resin with the people, who are they?'

I Englishmen,' said Frank Blake.

17Right. Englishmen and English women,' answered Miss West.'

Thi3 very awareness reflected the change taking place in

women's attitudes towards themselves and their plcce in

society. Perhaps the best evidence for the increasing

awareness of the variety of women's roles in society were

changes in illustrations, whether drawings or photographs,

used in textbooks. In the earlier books very few women

appeared anywhere in the illustrations. Pictures showing

the rates of the world were always of men. All-close-ups

were pictures of men. Gradually more and more women

apneared in the illustrations - women In the fields, women

in factories, and even pictures of individual women. By

1895 in Alex Uerett 'rye's Edowa gsslignua both boys

-ario-irld-Were-Uted-to illustrate -the radei of-thei-:world.



in this sample of twenty books we found some reflection

of women's changing roles. V.hile some authors (male) did

not mention women at all, others, particularly the female

authors, described the roles of women in other countries,

and alluded to new opportunities for women in the United

states to take their place beside men in the learned

professions, as well as in the fields, on the farms,

and in the factories. Only one book touched upon women's

political aspirations, acknowledging that some women

had been elected school superintendents. The role of

women in reforming society's morals was obliquely

referred to in several books. 4 popular belief of the

time, namely that as a country became more civilized its

womenfolk no longer undertook manual labor could be inferred

in several sources from state cents describing primitive

societies as those "where women do all the hard manual
8

labor." References to the changes in women's roles were

.made by male authors as well as females,.but the female

authors showed a greater awareness that women were a

part of every society, and, at an earlier date and more

clearly than males, they described the changes taking place

in the United states.

Physioloev Textbooko

Texttpeka in Physioloy and Hygiene reflected clearly

same of the °hoops takilg-place iii society's attitude towards

the-'double standard-bf:Moranty. State lows-of-the 1880a



resulted in a spate of new Physiology and hygiene textbooks

incorporating information on the dangers of alcohol. Some

authors gained the accolade of recommendation from the

Women's Jhriotian temperance Union to assist the sales
9

of their books. There was less emphasis in PhysioloEY

than in Geograohy textbooks on women's roles in economic

life, and no reference was found to women's political

aspirations.

We chose for our sample 11 textbooks, 9 written by men

and 2 written jointly ty a woman and a man, The earliest

copyright in our sample was 1883, and the latest 1919.

Authors triedto capture as broad an audience as possible

for their books, designing them, for instance, primarily

for high schools and normal schools, but adding a recommendation

for their use in lower grades 1:s well. Cne took was

intended for use by boys only, and that was the sole took
10

to include a discussion of sexuality.

Unlike the Geography textbooks, some of which

Invoked fictitious teachers and students to put across

their information, most Physiologies were strictly factual.

Two of them, however, were written as allegories, with

the body described as a house, a ourious house, indeed,

with a kitchen (stomach and digestion), a dining room

(small intestine), a laundry (lungs), but no bedroom

(reproductive system)# and no bathroom (excretory system),

Authors of the period ustfally emitted any-referenoe to

either tho-r6pro6mitive or excretory systems in-sohool
-11

'te4tbOoke of Phys-iology. k8 a re6b1t,,s 11oh boOks0'in



the period 1880 to 1920, ignored one of the most controv-

ersial topics of the period: the effect of intensive study

upon the reproductive organs of women. 6ince so much

medical opinion was antagonistic to women studying as

men did , the reluctance of school textbook authors to

discuss the reproductive system tenefited those who
12

supported the extension of women's education. Several

authors made general statements about the need to balance

work and recreation, but only one, a woman, rebutted

the claims in the medical literature that intensive

study affected a girl's nervous system adversely.

hlthough most male authors agreed that exercise was

as essential for women as for men, most merely advised

walking and the exercise afforded by housework as sufficient

for women. Lr. idbert F. Elaisdell was one man who urged

women to develop greater musculap.strength than was usual

in their sex, and he advocated rowing as a suitable exercise.

The doctors C:hilion and Mary Mien were equally sure that

trained muscles were as necessary for a girl as for a boy;

however, they were more concerned than Plaisdell with the use

women made of their strength, deciding that women, like

men, should be trained for the practical arts. Their

ideas on employment were radical: for adult women the

Aliens advocated economic) equality with men; women could

take up anything "from dressaking to doctoring, from
13

toaohipe to preaohing." This was the mostforthright

sulnsart for the ooportunities opening fOr -women-that we found

in any'texttobk-.
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the textbooks made some reference to the dangers

of alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs. Usually their

effects were described in relation to men and boys. The

Aliens, however, spoke specifically about the dongers of

toba000 to women: "irls in their youthful irmoranoe, and

their natural love of vaiety, sometimes fancy that to

smoke a cigarette is a harmless aping of masculine folly
14

but Tobacco shows no eartiality for sex." 4-11

the booke atterted to educate young people to avoid the

evils of alooholisM and drugs, but one author, Harry H.

Moore, also dealt overtly with the issue of a double

standard of sexual behavior for men and women. Moore

described.in detail the dangers of venereal diseases,

asorreing the responsibility for spreading such diseases

solely to the female partners in promiscuous intercourse.

Sinoe cures for venereal diseases could not be rolled

on, the only course for a man who wished to protect his

(future or present) wife and children was to abstain from

promiscuous intercourse, however great the struggle. "This

may be ' the biggest fight ever waged by man - a fight in

secret - without ap2lause,1 a flP.ht requiring self-control

and will power, a determination net to yield till he` can

go joyfully and clean into marriage with one woman he is
15

willing to wait for." ;-.11 women, wrote noore, should

be treated as future mothers of the race and revered-for

their "self-saorifloing loVe". No man should so excite

a girl sexually that she had to restrain her own sex



imPulsea and his MO, an interest/4s acknowledgement of

womon's innate sex drives that most writers of the

nineteenth century had boon-at pains to deny.

Most of the pictures in ehysiologY textbooks were not
" .--

seX-speolfic, and-the same drawings' appeared in -many-boOks,

There Were, however, 'several,illustratIons of the

Jkeleton of,,a female chest showine, the bOnetalformatiOn-

daua.qd by tight stays. '-One picture showed how the'heart,

liver and stimach were. pushed towards the small intestine.'

One -presumes these drawings were based upon anatomical

evidence, although no references are-z,ade to support their-

3In_this samole_ot.oleven-textbooki,we,found-some-----

definite evidence of the ohantt,ing attitude of society

towards the deublo standard of morality. --Loth -male'and

feMale authors joined -in'Ldeploring the of feeta of 'alcohol.

and drugs, although only one booki written jointly .by-
.

husband and; wife physicians', ossoribed equall,ty.Wthe_

sexes :in teats of women's eOual temptation to sin as-well

as their equal Opportunity to work,-

Arithmetic Aexp9oka'

-,We'have onay;bsgun our study-Of-4rithMetioAeXtboOka,

-bVt)-in the three books:we-have analYsed-eolar-we-haVei-fOUnd

-feW-re'ferentes_to-the ehanges-taking'placein womenls_refeet

On -the f . women- in -= bUka- Were' aiAfigned 'traatieinal

*fittiti*OiaS1--i:6ivd't:aaii?i:eici :aily've61'64 at 61'

8 ;1,4qt,-et5i; a
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that these books were designed for girls as well as boys,

they gave the impression that the world of work was :'rarely

open to women. Two eighth. year Arithmetios, lUlliem L.

Felter's ho jab, km.12.1ama. E110. !intliaaa IA o'llbm11.11

( Boston, 1919) and John 0. atone and James F. Millis's

Etiuher Jar het (Ohloago, 1917), Oontairod between them

381 Word problems dealing with human beings. Of those, only

11 referred to women in Any wayt one problem in Stone- 4 Millis,

10 in felter. Three of-the eleven problems referring' to

women described transaotions in which women were losers.

One question rent " ,After -the wages in o faotory:had been-

out down 10%, the gir16 redeived 08464 pqr,week4Aotl, Mu011

sdid they redeiveat-first?"---Sinee the daAly'ratefor-La

male laborer was given-:elsewhere as 0.75-per day (exoluding

6undays)i' hie weekly wage would have been.016.50, alMost

double that -of the-unfortUnate factory VreauMably-

the men in the facitory alsotobk a 10$ out itiagea, but

as they were not mentioned one was left with- -the impression

that women's were the vulnerable wages. Laetlyt-of-the

11 questions,' only six Showed women taking an aotive,-

role in their lives; In the other rive-women Wero,passive-

reoipients of setions perfor*med for them by men. -The-

picture of women that emergoe from ,these problems is one

in which women received '16w wagesi-loSt moneylf they

Aerod'enter'the'etock'Market,-lhherited-moneY:frOili-&-thera

and hue n s, aid Ise`,beught

quaiiidti684 I \o -kiMetv'tikav-6116-dr ribvOmen'' hbVieet'



no women took out life insurance policies. vain alone

did these things.

It would be a mistake to infer that all Arithmetic)

books ignored the changes taking place in women's lives.,

An 1895 Arithmetic by Sdward Brooks, for instance,

had several references to women shareholders and one

to a woman taking out a life insurance policy. However,

as with the other two books, questions referring to women

were few, and there appeared a tendenoy for questions to

imply that women were unsuooessful - or, at least naive

in business transactions. ( Lestone feel that women

were the only people singled out for financial ineptness,

Brooks also included, amonx the very few questions in

which losses rather than gains had to be calculated, a
17

Professor Allen who made a loss in selling his library:)

2021U110

Our study suggests that American textbook writers

in the period-1880 to 1920 were slow to acknowledge the-

changes in society that affected the roles of women,

They were unwilling to include material that - reflected

conflicts within society and we found only one reference
18

to women's inoreasing political power. Women's struggle _

for the-right to vete-passed unnoticed in these-textbooks,

There was; however; greater avarenesS of wemen's increasing

-iM!')ortance to-the country's edenomio-ilfe, and tothe

ohanp:ing meral -code :that-aimed-to abolish_Viee-a-nd:t*

dpUble -sitirld-15f sokuilltehavier,,-An,beth-'00-6gra!Mf'arld



Physiology textbooks it was female authors who expounded

most oloarly the new awareness of women's importanoe in

society. By ohoosing to discuss eeoh issue in its relation

to women, these authors passed on an image of women's

.imoortanoe. any of the male authors, by ignoring women's

roles, unconsciously or consoiouvly conveyed an image of

women's insignificance. In oartioular, those who wrote

Arithmetio textbooks as late as the seoondi d(ioade of the

present- oentury, seemed to ignore or demean women. It is

interesting to speoulate how far students may be influenced

to like or dislike a subjeot by their inclusion or exollasion

from its textbooks. SRO) individual belongs to many groups,

in his or her life, and one of the most oruolal of these,

In our soolety,llas been one's sex group. 'Oertainly-there_

is a ooinoldenoe of female exclUsion from Amerioan ArlthMet1.0

textbooks, and a lesser interest in athrmatios among

American women, than men. Finally, 'we did diSoOver some

evidence in Geography and Physiology textbooks that'cAle

authors who published 'tier in the period inoluded cot ments

on the role of women more frecuently then those who wrote

at an earlier date, stweesting that women's active partioipation

in the world of work was a 1 ^ss controversial subject in

1020 than it had teen forty years cantor,.



%Wrist M. nooks. v.0511n 0 0001.0atIOR Pawl sqlallLett s, X1.3. WomenrE Bureau, Bulletin le'18 (kishington,
I...cr.71947), 33-34,

,.otasn's role in the purity movem).nt is described in David
J. Plvar, NEW Pru-Eaftt 6,Pra kg./ 11.0.d 6 a
Oon r 14§1=152gg ( iestport, 0onn.11973). Plvar deals
apecifically with attempts to abolish prostitution and
to educate sootety to a now morality. The importanoe
of women-to the Temperanoe movement is well dooumented,
J.0. Furnas outs it suooinotly in Ite-Lkle Eng lima
of the At illen Em (London, 1965),213, when he says:
1TUhatever the choice of weapon here or there, it remains
true that had women failed to take a large hand in
Temperanoe, we would probably never have embarked on
national Prohibition."

3 Both collections contained many textbooks for the period.
14o should like partioularly to thank Ma. Margaret '4enk
and Charles aston at Hillman, and Ms. Selma Harris at
Montclair state College Library for their assistance in
locating material.

1.,e were not able to find any aeography books written or
copyrighted later than 1907, probably because during the
second decade of the twentieth century Geography beosnie
a part of the 600ial Studies curriculum, (60e, James S.
Preston, "The significance of Geography in american
Education," o real. of Oeograohv ( 1969)078),

5 1. i.11iam L. MayO, Level.oment (14 -§1111411,gt Se -010,1y
School Geography in the United States and Canada Ann '-
arbor; 19 5 ; 16.

6 King, 11/ Land Ve L -ve In, 9-10.

-7_ anarhawk, M s West se. °lass, 74*

8 The theory that differentiation of work-roles was a
concomitant of civilization,,and that -honer in: civilized
societies did-not haVe-te'undortake manual labor as

estebliahed in anthropologioal lierOtOro-Of
nineteenth century. One of the:hostlnflu6ntial_ writers
on the subject was Oari-Vogt0=-whose Apt re en k1A were
firet-tranalated-into Enlieh in 1.86,
VOe4 4.1110:10116r the-itatepf_'-eulturp,

tWooeuAtiona''61 the "two =sexes. ambng:the . --

Ausra'liafis,'-the-lushmen-,,and,Other_low raona, :004e6sing
-naYfiXedlabl-tati-Onal,thearegika,4-'.0f41-fliai

piscifonY;
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Notes continued.

8 sexes; Whilst among the civilized nations, there is a
division both in physical and mental labour." ( Oen
Vogt, Lecturee ga etan (James Hunt, ed.,)(London, 1864)182.)'
Ile found this theory reflected in the following
Geography texts among others; Alex Iverett Frye* grEu
Geography (Houton, 1e95), 56,66; Eva X.O. Kellogg, ILA

r .Lad -144 gualts Book VIII kaatralia lb,* Te_andq
§Ak (N.Y,, 3.898)084; Mary at smith, /ha Wid

End giulafvook vi In A 0 94,

John A, Nietz, gIA Textbo9kt1 (Pittsturght 1P61), (:)1-02, and
313-14, discueses-the role of,the V.O.T.U. in Physiology
textbook changes.

lo Harry H., Moore, IA Conditions A Ha T
,r,kt 0 1" to 919). This was one 0 Wo too
we'included hat were designed as guides to Phy014181,'''
-fitnees bit 6ealt at some length with issues of Physiology
and' Hygiene.

,n

11 Helen Barton, " A Study of-the Levelopment-oflextboAke
in 1)0Yeii-0100,and_Hygiene in the United-Otatea;"Ams."

'tilverolW0f Pittsburgh 404,t0141116isse0,0100-1942),_
4h4lyikiV62 tOts,;publiolocoiitt01401.06f4-04-49:,..1,,

aktorAtiatioAt. 1:ii-tbenineteenth_
0411M-TY:tOtb66116-00,1itioriS of-the-exeretOrp
-system :400oU0t0Or 0.8,ZR-Of-tWtotal-number.,-6T:040W-

'desoriptiOne'Ct'the reOrodUCtiVesyetem, Ojl%and
(411 of'Which-llerej04nd.in or book -,_doese---:OrtheOther
61'bookameetOniCth(Ca*1400t.;?=(43§6:14irt§n,",/VOOW,1170:

-Inthe'tWeptibth:Century-,texth6Okartb4JOund'UO'
dead'riptiOna°6f,the'exeretory system accoUnted*e1;10-
of thetotalnumber-of sages, And:deeeriliOgnsthe -
re:produPtiyeeleteriA).(50% Ip-Xwentioth 0e-tit00t;b600,
however;-,sex adO,PatiOnoWni,Ch "did_nOt appear in:the,
prev accounted foic"0 rofLtt*?,t-otol,-nu-rdbo-.

-(Ibid6119.)?lhe'textbOoka-written.a0--016KOries-
-_geres:Ohilidn B. Allen &-Mary-A.- it11en, 1.4.2.-g4A

s2:11441.114.1 (N.,1;0 1888.--06pyriot
Fitiati-Book Ig Pe,1410244

at
H 0!

(14;y.-.1e88.oopymoittq8.87 Y.

12 Ttepedt, alluaions to this lienioal,iontroveriY:1:ay be-lound
in: 7ern,Eullough and ii:ortha Voght ioment XenetKiationl-

.,,-,andiallpte2enth-,:lentury Zedtoinsi"- Eulle.tta'cts_tha IktbrY
of dtat (Ja0Uary-e-44bruary,1973) 2;
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Notes oontinued.

12 (September, 1973)1 332-356. The Assooiation of Oollegiate
Alumnae's report, that oollated evidenoe from 705 women
graduates, included material on the health of these women
while at sohool as well as at college. (see: Annie 00
Howes, chairman, H a 6tet till a S,omen, College
Grallua (Boston, 5) 40 et sego)

13 Allen and Allen, DA am Wonlerryk, 217.

14 b .1 264.

15 Moore, Algdas it 200.1194, 61. The comments on prostitutes
may be found on pages 38-39,

16 Falter, kt usend fabltaa, 6. The laborer's wages were
on p.32, and the chauffeur son p. 61.

17 Brooks, Ihg,Egr a Standard Ar hmetio (Philadelphia) 1895) 253.,

18 This corroborates the findings,of Elson for nineteenth
oentury textbooksn general.-( 6eet Huth M. Miller Elson,
maim gt TraditioA (Lincoln, 1964), 314.)


